SenseHawk Announces Three New Applications in its
SenseHawk Core Cloud-based Platform for Solar
Now Offers Integrated AI-Powered Software for the Entire Solar Lifecycle
San Francisco, CA—September 19, 2019— SenseHawk, a leader in AI-powered software for
the entire solar lifecycle, today announced the addition of three new applications to SenseHawk
Core, its cloud-based platform for solar. SenseHawk Core is a completely integrated set of
applications to support everything from solar plant design and construction to operation and
maintenance. The three new applications are SenseHawk App for site operations and
collaboration, SenseHawk Desk for ticketing and workflow management, and SenseHawk Vault
for file storage, indexing and sharing.
The applications join three previously announced applications in SenseHawk Core: SenseHawk
Terra for terrain data processing and analytics, SenseHawk Eye for construction monitoring and
management, and SenseHawk Therm for thermography and plant health assessment.
SenseHawk will be discussing all of the applications at Solar Power International, September
23-26, in Salt Lake City, booth #3712.
“With SenseHawk Core, solar companies can reimagine all their processes and significantly
enhance productivity,” said Swarup Mavanoor, CEO and co-founder of SenseHawk. “We are
committed to making every step of the way in solar as easy and seamless as possible.”
The SenseHawk App provides a glimpse of what is possible with the platform. Designed to
enhance efficiency in site operations, the iOS and Android app brings intuitive navigation,
automated site status updates, one-touch ticketing, simplified task management, checklists and
other information to site personnel throughout construction and operation.
SenseHawk Core Also Offers Powerful APIs for Customization
Every data element (files, field information, performance data, analytics, reports, tickets,
checklists) is indexed to a virtual model (digital twin) of the solar site and is accessible through
APIs on SenseHawk Core. Using AI analytics, SenseHawk Core applications use this data and
deliver actionable insights to support key processes and decisions throughout the solar lifecycle.

“We expect developers to build exciting new data analytics and prognostics applications that
make use of our powerful data model,” said Rahul Sankhe, president and co-founder of
SenseHawk. “Our digital twin will play a major role in integrating solar plants into tomorrow’s
smart grid, but the industry can benefit from the productivity improvement today.”
SenseHawk is led by founders with more than 15 years of experience in the solar industry. The
company’s software has delivered data analytics for more than 17 GWs of solar assets across
12 countries worldwide.
All six applications in SenseHawk Core are available now and offered individually or as an
integrated solution.
About SenseHawk
SenseHawk, founded in 2018, is a leader in AI-powered software for the entire solar lifecycle.
The company’s powerful cloud-based platform, SenseHawk Core, is a completely integrated set
of applications to support everything from solar plant design and construction to operation and
maintenance. SenseHawk software has delivered data analytics for more than 17 GWs of solar
assets across 12 countries worldwide. The company is headquartered in the San Francisco Bay
Area and has offices in India. For more information, please go to www.sensehawk.com.
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